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market overview
The Snowmass Sun is a
unique niche news vehicle…
connecting locals, visitors and second homeowners in
Snowmass, CO with their community and the broader
Roaring Fork Valley. The Snowmass Sun has a broad
portfolio of print and digital solutions that can be customized
to put exactly the right message in front of exactly the right
customer at exactly the right time.

audience
demographics
Population
17,700
*

Pitkin County���������������

Median Household
Income*

$72,261
Households
8,549

The Snowmass Sun serves the communities of Snowmass,
Aspen and Woody Creek, Colorado. And it’s popular – 85%
of readers surveyed read the Snowmass Sun weekly. Every
Wednesday, the Sun publishes between 3,000 and 4,000
newspapers, depending on the season, that are distributed
up and down the Roaring Fork Valley. The Sun is available
in hotels, retail stores, restaurants, concierge desks, the
Aspen-Pitkin County Airport and in dozens of rack locations
throughout Aspen, Snowmass and Woody Creek.
The Snowmass Sun is a Colorado Press Association awardwinning newspaper. Magazine publications include Winter
in Snowmass and Summer in Snowmass, the only Snowmassspecific what-to-do and where-to-go guide in the Roaring
Fork Valley. The Snowmass Sun offers a diverse team of
marketing experts to assist every client – large and small –
with delivering an effective campaign to the correct target
audience. We’ll help you solve your business challenges with
proven, effective and cost-conscious solutions.
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Number of Business
Establishments*
Businesses Located
in this Area �����������������������

2,075

*Source: Alteryx 2017 Estimate

productsnapshot
Reach the Best Consumers
in Snowmass

with our Award-Winning Publications!
Nobody Covers Snowmass Like The Sun
September 16 - September 22, 2015

Vol. 37, Issue 49

The Swift Local Advantage
We host dynamic websites visited frequently by people across
the United States and around the world – people who enjoy
skiing, golfing, shopping, theater, gourmet food and travel.
Our resort newspapers have exceptionally high readership,
some as high as 90 percent, while our websites and other
digital platforms provide pertinent news and information to
second homeowners, visitors and local residents. We have
strong ties to the communities where we live and work, with
a focus on local content and the local’s way of life.
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High in the
Rockies
Snowmass Balloon Festival
celebrates ruby anniversary

F

Jill Beathard | Snowmass Sun

OR THE PAST THREE YEARS, local businessman Reed Lewis has been commissioning artists to design posters in honor of
the Snowmass Balloon Festival.
This year, for the festival’s 40th anniversary, Lewis tracked
down Justin Helton, a highly sought after graphic designer who has
created posters for some of the biggest names and festivals in the music industry. Lewis has collected Helton’s posters in the past and came
across them most recently this summer going to shows in Grateful
Dead’s “Fare Thee Well” tour.
Helton’s designs were used by the tour more often than any other
artist’s, which he called a “big honor.”
“The Grateful Dead not only got me into various types of music but
showed me what concert posters were,” Helton said. “When I was
younger their history of having screenprinted posters made got me
into the whole idea of doing that.”
Helton has made a career out of designing materials for bands,
festivals, events and corporate brands. People, such as a woman who
walked into Lewis’ Daly Bottle Shop this week, recognize his work,
Lewis said.

format: newspaper
frequency: weekly
quantity: 3,500 weekly

BALLOONS, 4

COURTESY PHOTO

The annual Snowmass Balloon Festival runs Sept. 18-20, with events including Friday morning’s
Carter Memorial Colorado Rat Race starting in Town Park and Saturday evening’s “Night Glow” on
Fanny Hill.

ASPEN TIMES FILE

Hot-air balloons light up the night during the 2012 Snowmass Balloon
Festival. The night glow this year is at 7:45 p.m. Sept. 19 on Fanny HIll.

www.SnowmaSSSun.com

HAPPY HOUR HEADQUARTERS
3PM-6PM | TUES - SUN
$6 MARGARITAS | $4 DRAFT BEERS
$3-$6 BITES

105 DALY LANE
SNOWMASS VILLAGE
970.923.7777
RICHARDSANDOVAL.COM

VENGAVENGA
VENGACANTINA
VENGACANTINA

BECAUSE THE SLOPES AWAIT- FUEL UP & GET GOING
8AM-3PM | DAILY | HIGH-QUALITY INGREDIENTS
SPEED & CONVENIENCE | "GRAB & GO GRUB"
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MUSIC FOR THE AGES
VI LL AG E ’ S FR E E S E R I E S HA S MATUR E D
I NTO A G E N E R ATIO NAL CE LE B R ATIO N

In Snowmass
format: magazine
frequency: bi-annually
quantity: 11,000 per season

For Marketing & Advertising Information, please visit us online at:
www.SnowmassSun.com and click on the ADVERTISE tab.
Or call us at: 970-925-3414 Address: 314 E. Hyman Ave., #101, Aspen, CO 81611
print | digital | advertising | marketing

